
PrintLynxx  and PrintGizmo Intermediate Release - 21 December 2018 through 30 January 2019 
 
PrintLynxx: 
1.  A reporting view for adding the hours custom fields for 2019 has been deployed. 
2.  The job descriptions can now be edited and can hold  more than 40 characters. 
3.  The fix was deployed to Change Orders, moving forward they will not get caught in a redundant circle. The was 
resolved by fixing a specific issue with milestones. 
 
PrintGizmo: 
 
Dashboard: 

1. A    icon has been added to the  navigation bar. This has been made available to all admin/subadmin/printers 
and link to http://help.elynxx.com 

Reporting: 
1. Quote Reporting Now Available 

a. Quote Details Formatting -We have  removed percentages and changed the listings before the 
matrix to the following:  

i. Quotes Started | Customer Price (of Quotes Started) | Printer Price (of Quotes Started) | 
Net (of Quotes Started) |Quotes Approved | Quotes Ordered | Customer Price (of Quotes 
Ordered) | Printer Price (of Quotes Ordered) | Net (of Quotes Ordered) 

b. Quote Detail Report - Now provided is a filter for any text form purposes of filtering by information 
in extra fields. Additionally provided is  a multi checkbox dropdown with the names of salespeople 
pre-populated. 

c. Quote Summary-  Quote Summary Report - add “Number of Quotes Not Ordered” and “Value of 
Quotes Not Ordered” 

2. Addition of Salesperson in Reports 
a. We have added the Salesperson in reports as a column to be able to see Orders/Quotes by 

Salesperson (Order Summary, Order Detail, Quote Report) 
Quotes: 

1. Quotes can now be  archived and have the same functionality as Orders. There is a provision in the system 
that  allows for a number of days to be entered under Organization/Broker Profile. This entered number of 
days will used from the Quote creation date to auto-archive Quotes. The data field will verify the entered 
days is 30 or greater. 

2. We have released the functionality that will copy all assigned to the job  at one point (admins/sub admins) 
within the quote to  receive “To Email - Order Notices” emails. 

Orders: 
1. Update Order Pop Up Deployed 

a. In the View/Update Order page, when the blue “Update Order” button is clicked, the pop-up screen 
for it will now display a “Notify Myself” checkbox. Checking this box will add to Admin to the list of 
recipients for email notifications when: 

i. A printer has updated the status of the Order, the products in the Order, or modified a 

design/posted proofs for review 

Email Notifications 
a. Secondary Email on Printer Profiles 

i. A secondary email address field has been made available in order  for two or more contacts 
from the vendors  to receive email notifications simultaneously.  

b. New Emails Launched 
i. When an Order is placed by, or on behalf of, a customer whose “Order Assignment” status in 

the PrintGizmo “Website Users” database is set to “Manual,” all Admins from the Quote that 
became the Order(the Admin who started the Quote as well as any Admins assigned or added 
to the Quote before it became an Order) will receive email notifications when: 
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1. An order requiring actions (release to the vendor for production, upload of purchase 
order or other files, etc.) has been placed from the Quote. 

2. A printer has updated the status of the Order, the products in the Order, or modified a 
design/posted proofs for review. 

Pop Up Editor: 
1. Removed Limitations  

a. We have removed any digit only, letter only or length restrictions from the field in the Manage Address 
pop up editor 

Online Pricing Catalog Enhancement: 
1. Option Download 

a. The  selection of multiple options in the Pricing spreadsheet download has been  tailored so  the 
download sheet can display only  those desired options the printers wishes to price 

Extra Field Modifications: 
1. Order Checkout Fields: 

a. Order Checkout Fields  now allow the selection of Admin or user to display on the front end to the 

user in shopping cart (as standard) or to the Admins on the back-end on the Update Order pop-up. 

Search Box Expansion: 
1. The Order search box now includes the search of ALL text in the Order History 

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Email Content for Printer Comments on Orders 
 
SUBJECT: 

Prod. Order No. {production_order_id} -  Vendor Posted Update or Message on Order 

MESSAGE: 

Hello {broker_name}, 

A vendor has posted an update or message on Production Order Number {production_order_id}. 

Comment: 

{comment} 

Click here to view the order details and take action as appropriate. 

Thank You 

*The Click here is a link to the View/Update Order page for the order being referenced. 


